
1. Doug Brown jogs in his Notre Dame sweats through snow covered streets. 

A series of shots showing Doug running through the streets. It's cold. Winter. Snow on the ground. Grey "cake" 
on the side of the road. He goes through neighborhoods. Past schools. Down quiet streets. The big shot is 
him running down Jefferson, passing by a couple of ice fishing huts. 

This should set up how cold and harsh Michigan winters are, and yet here is this kid not slowing down, goal 
driven, determined, overcoming all of it

When Doug jogs up to his house and enters it's pandemonium with kids everywhere, all younger than him. 
Doug makes his way to the breezeway and marks a day in Feb off the calendar. Next to it is a hand written 
note "State Finals May 28". The calendar fades from Feb to May, with the 1st - 4th crossed off.

2. Grand Rapids, Michigan - Grand Rapids High School - State Championships - [May, 28, 1970] - Doug in 
the warm up area, somewhat nervous. Other runners focused. He goes on to win the race with a time of 
9:14, breaking the state record of 9:18.

[Obviously you're taking liberties and combining the State Meet with the Schafer Relays for dramatic effect.]

Coach Vachon gives Doug some words of advice, and then tells him to head over to the "warm up area."

Doug in the warm up area. Looks nervous. No other Notre Dame runners around, just kids form other schools. 

Rick Schott and his "goons" give Doug a hard time. Schott is a jerk, and needs to come off as one. His goons 
don't even need to talk, they just need to "back him up" when he rips on Doug. 

"Shit Brown. Nice to see you could make it. I've been looking forward to beating your ass since your fluke win 
at the state cross country meet." 

"It wasn't a fluke."

"Like hell it wasn't. I had a cold. Everyone knew that. It was a fluke. And in about five minutes I'm going to 
prove it to everyone in the stands."

Doug's starting to doubt himself.  Father Stevens grabs Doug to calm him down. Doug looks instantly more 
relaxed when he spots Stevens. "You made it."

"Of course I did kid, the Lord wasn't going to let me miss this."

He gives Doug a pep talk, tells him what he needs to hear. Goes over strategy. "Keep pushing him, and trust 
your legs. At the one mile, make your move, and if he hangs with you, toy with him. Play with your pace. If he 
can't hang, run until your heart explodes."

Runners called to their marks. 

Father Stevens retreats to the stands as Doug lines up right next to Rick. Race starts. Doug and Rick out front, 
Doug pushing him.

Mike Quillan and Ben Smith arrive in the stands. Father Stevens overhears them talking about scouting 
Marshall Dill, who is also being recruited heavily by Michigan State.

Father Stevens points out Doug to the coaches just as Doug makes his move. He mentions the guy in second 
is the current state record holder. Doug blasts past Rick.

"You a coach or something?"

"Me? No, clergy."



Quillan and Smith both spot Stevens' priest collar and apologize. Stevens grins, and raises his hand to let 
them know it's nothing.

"Brown's a local back at my parish. I'm just here for moral support."

Doug pulls ahead, leaving everyone alone. He kills the final lap, Stevens pointing out how his last lap is 
always his best.

Quillan asks where he's running in college, Stevens lays coy and says, "No where… yet."

3. Knoxville, TN - University of Tennessee Campus - April 1972 -  Doug running with members of the 
distance team. Doug's upset their coach is making him specialize in the 10K. He wants to run the 5K.

This is a chance to see the squad, and to make it clear that Doug is at Tennessee now, running for them. The 
team should have some sort of matching attire, something to make them stand out, make it easel discernible 
they're a team.

Doug runs with the distance squad. With him is Danny Zoeller, his roommate, and a miler, and Alan 
Peterman, a 5K an 10K runner. I need to show these guys are friends, but also friendly rivals to an extent.

Danny is trying to figure out why Doug is so insistent on running the five K.

Danny: "I just don't get you man. You came in third in the 10K at nationals--"

Alan: "As a freshman."

Danny: "Yet you insist on running the five K."

Doug: "The five K is the money race. I know it. You know it. The guy with the one eye down at the Save Rite 
knows it."

"Competition in the five is just too tough. You'll go farther running the ten, man. "

"But I'm gonna run the five."

"And do what?"

"Make the Olympic team."

Danny and Peterman laugh.

Alan: "Steve Prefontaine, Tracy Smith, Sid Sink, Len Hilton. I've run against these guys and they kicked my 
ass. You're good Doug, but you're not that good. At least not yet."

Doug: "Maybe you're right."

Alan: "It doesn't matter if I am, Huntsman says you're a ten K guy. And that's pretty much the end of it."

Doug: "Five bucks says I can get Huntsman to let me run the five K at the meet this weekend."

Danny: "Five bucks?"

Doug nods.

Danny: "Hell, I'll take that bet. You're on, man."

Alan: "If you wanted to throw your money away Doug, you could have just given it to me."



4. Head Coach Stan Huntsman, Asst. Coach Mike Quillan, and two other members of the coaching staff 
hold a team meeting. Ask for volunteers to run the steeple. 

Stan briefs the team about the upcoming meet against Wisconsin, and how they have the Big 10 Steeple 
Champion, and how UofT are hospitable hosts, and want other teams to feel welcome when they come down 
for a meet, since that encourages them, or their friends, to come down. again. And that hospitality extends to 
sometimes running races that we don't normally race.

[Stan had agreed with the Wisconsin Coach to run the steeplechase in our dual meet because it was a Big 10 
event and Wisconsin had the defending champ. He could have said no since it was our home meet but that 
isn't Stan's style and he knew we could and would win the meet anyway. We weren't required to run anybody 
in the event, but again, that wasn't our style so I volunteered to do it. ]

Stan asks for volunteers. Doug and two other guys, Wade Keller and Lance Newman, volunteer. Doug uses 
the opportunity to leverage getting back into the 5K, and wins the bet with Danny.

5. Some house party. Doug, and some of the other track guys (who refer to themselves as "Phi Track 
Attack").  Talk of their chances at the steeple. Doug and Danny dip, Peterman stays behind.

The place is a mad house. Total rock out party. A band plays in the back yard. Everyone seems to be 
grooving, and having a good time. Two big "field athletes" walk by carrying Peterman to do a keg stand. They 
chant "Phi Track Attack." Peterman looks helpless to prevent the events about the unfold.

Nearby Danny, Lance, and Wade talk. Danny wonders why they're even running. Lance is just hoping he's 
able to finish. Doug thinks this is all stupid talk, they should be looking at winning, not just running. Danny still 
thinks it's garbage, but Doug starts to turn Lance and Wade.

6. Walking back from the party, Doug and Peterman find a girl being attacked by an older man. Doug 
"saves" her, and the man drives off him his truck. The girls thanks him, but hustles into her apartment 
and shuts off the lights.

Doug and Danny walking down a street at night. Danny follows up on the comments Doug made about 
winning. Doug lets on that he was just trying to increase Wade and Lance's confidence, but that he intends to 
go out and push their runner. 

Some yelling up ahead. 

Victoria's Father, Burt, has her by the shoulders. She's telling him to stop. He smacks her, and demands to 
know where "she" is. Victoria uses all her strength to stop him, but he smacks her again. She wobbles, and 
Burt raises his arm for a third time, but Doug grabs his wrist, spins Burt around, and sense a solid kick to the 
middle of his chest. Burt slams against the side of his truck.

"Why don't you try to hit me instead?"

"What are you, some kind of boyfriend?"

Doug ignores him and points to the truck. "You need to get in that truck, and get out of here, right now."

Burt yells at Victoria, who is kneeling on the gross sobbing, and leaves.

Doug and Danny check on Victoria, she gets to her feet. Her face red, lip cut and bleeding. She "thanks" them 
but then scurries into her apartment. She quickly shuts the door and turns out the lights.

Danny and Doug walks away. Neither Doug nor Danny know who she is.

7. Doug running at daybreak. The campus is quiet. Most people still in bed. 



Doug jogging through campus. A chance to see the sights.

8. Doug  receives a letter from Father Stevens in his mailbox. He mentions a new athlete (Ronny 
Weaver) he's been working with. Reminds him a lot of Doug.

Doug finishes his run and heads into his dorm. He grabs some mail from his mailbox. Back in his room, 
Danny asleep on the bed, Doug flips through the mail.

He finds a letter from Father Stevens. He talks a bit about the team, but they're weak in the distance 
department. But Vachon recruited a new freshman named Robby Weaver, who looks hopeful. Remind him a 
lot of Doug. He hopes the letter gets to him before the Wisconsin race. Wants him to beat some badger butt.

9. Doug leaving class and he spots Victoria in the halls. He goes over to her, she tries to avoid him, has 
sunglasses on. She drops a paper, her sunglasses fall off, he sees her black eye. She hustles off, 
leaving papers behind.

Doug and Alan leaving class. They're rambling about Pink Floyd, and that Doug really needs to check them 
out. 

Doug spots Victoria in the halls and goes over to her. She tries to avoid him but it doesn't work. He didn't know 
who she was, but wanted to know if everything was okay. He wants to know who that guy was. Trying to avoid 
him she drops some of her papers. Doug bends over to pick them up, as does Victoria, and her sunglasses 
slip off. Doug spots her black eye, and she notices him doing so. She is quick to put on her sunglasses again 
and scurry off, leaving Doug with a handful of her papers.

10. Peterman working in the Registrar's office. Doug convinces him to get Victoria's class schedule for 
him. 

Doug shows up at the Registrar's office, Victoria's papers in hand. He and Peterman look up Victoria's class 
schedule. Peterman asks him to not tell ANYONE that he helped him do this.

11. Doug waiting for Victoria outside of her German class. Victoria says she'll go on a date with him if he 
wins his race. Basically, a losing proposition. 

Victoria leaves class, sunglasses still on, and finds Doug waiting for her. She snaps at him, "What are you, 
some kind of stalker?"

He follows her outside, trying to give her papers back, she begrudgingly takes them. 

Doug tries to chat her up, but she's not interested. They must have passed in the halls a million times. But why 
now? Why all the sudden does he care? You think you're some kind of knight in shining armor? That you help 
me out and suddenly I'm just going to fall all over you. 

Doug doesn't really have an answer. He just wanted to talk. Maybe take her out for coffee. Is that too much to 
ask?

"Yeah, it is."

He manages to break the ice a bit with a joke, she agrees to walk with him for a bit.

They conversation leads to Doug mentioning his track meet against Wisconsin, and running against the Big 
Ten champ in the steeple, which he hasn't run before. 

She says if he beats the big ten champion, she'll go out for coffee with him. He takes it. She says she has to 
go, someone is waiting for her.

She hurries off and Doug wonders if this "someone" is a boyfriend or something.



12. Doug practicing the steeple hurdles. Things don't go so well.

Various shots to Doug jumping over the steeple hurdles. Some shots of him trying the water jump. And a final 
snap of him completely wiping out on the water jump.

13. Race Day - Doug getting ready for the 3000M steeple.

Doug warming up for the steeple with Wade and Lance. Danny and Peterman give him some shit. Doug looks 
to the stands, but doesn't see Victoria. 

14. Plot Point 1 - Doug beats the Big Ten champion.

After Doug wins, and the guys are going crazy, Doug spots Victoria in the stands. They share a moment, and 
she offers a soft smile and starts to clap.


